
Ideas for Easter and chicks 

 

Chick 

yellow, blue, white and orange construction paper - scissors and paste 

Trace around 1 hand on white paper, cut it out. Cut out a yellow chick body and yellow 

chick head, brown feet and an orange beak. Glue them on blue paper - using the hand 

print sideways as the chick wings. Draw an eye on the chick and water lines around the 

chick. 

 

Handprint Chick 

Trace around 2 hands on white paper - cut them out. Cut out a yellow circle (chicks head) 

and a large yellow egg shape (chicks body). Cut out 2 orange feet, 2 white eyes and an 

orange beak. Using the handprints (fingers down) for wings glue the body parts on green 

paper. Glue white or yellow tissue paper onto chicks for feathers 

 

Chicken in a Shell 

Cut a large oval egg form wall paper or white paper. Draw jagged line across half of egg 

and cut. If white paper is used, it should be decorated. Make a chick's head out of yellow 

or white construction paper. Color beak and eyes black. Paste chick to bottom half of egg 

shell. Fasten top and bottom shell together with paper fastener so top half of shell can be 

moved to reveal chick. 

 

Easter Chicks 

Supplies: 

2 Cotton Balls 

Orange and Black Construction Paper 

Dry, Yellow tempera Paint 

Glue 

Empty, Clean Egg Shell 

 

Put some of the paint in a Ziploc Bag, put in the 2 cotton balls and shake until they are 

yellow. Glue together to make chick's body. Feet, eyes, and beaks can be cut from orange 

& black construction paper and glued on. Then you can glue the chick into half of the egg 

shell. 

 

Barefoot Chick 

Supplies: 

Yellow Paint 

construction Paper 

Crayons 

Glue 
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Cornmeal 

 

Paint (giggling allowed!) the bottom of the child's foot with yellow washable liquid paint. 

Have him press his foot onto a sheet of construction paper. When the child's foot is clean 

and the paint is dry, have him use crayons to add an eye, beak, and legs to his chick. 

Finally have him spread glue along the bottom of the paper, then sprinkle the glue with 

cornmeal. 

 

Chick Stick Puppets 

Glue a yellow pom pom to a craft stick and add eyes and beak. 

 

Barnyard Chicks 

Have the children create a barnyard scene to decorate. Use a sheet of blue construction 

paper for the background and add green and brown for the grass and ground. Children can 

do some sponge painting on white paper with yellow paint; when the paint is dry, cut out a 

chick shape. Use construction paper to add eyes, beak and feet. Glue on some yellow 

feathers to add realistic effect(available at craft stores). Glue the chicks on the background 

paper and add a barn and other details to create a farm scene. 
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